
Scientific ammC1lu. 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

I
" M. M. H., of N. Y."-We do not think ADVER TISEMENTS. "W. D. L., of Ind."-We are unable to that your augur wiJI answer so welIas a jump- :::.,:;;:. c:: •• ,:;;:;c,:cc =======================:c::_''' -__ -.-

furnish you any information up�n the subject I er for boring rocks. M. G. N. Millerstown, of 
referred to Geo. Page of BaltImore has an Pa., received a patent on the 28th of August, 
improved augur for boring welIs of any size or 1849, but not Doane. His claim is for the cut
depth. Perhaps you had better address him. ter with bevelIed edges, and with a compound 

"J. T., of Ala."-We do not know of any longitudinal anu rotary motion very different 
second-hanu lathe such as you speak of [tn· sale. from yours. 
You had better furnish a correct description of "B. A. W., of N. Y. "-The springs for fast
such a one as you want, and we will hand it ening the plane iron is not new, but it is pub
to 80me builder and get the price. No one can Iic property and useful. We cannot see the ad
telI about it from your letter. vantages of your mortising machine as repre-

" S. J., of N. H."-A mouel of your inven- sented, and we do not think it could be paten
tion must first be furnisheu before an applica- ted. 
tion can be made for a patent, as the drawings 

1,1 are made from it. You would have to make I I two applications. Patents are granted for 14 
years. 

"N. A., of Richland, N. Y., J. H. P., of 

I , Alexandria, Va., J. T. P., of Tuscumbia, Ala., 

I
I, J. G., of GreenviJI, Miss."-Have each a bound 

volume 4 in this office, and will be forwarded I.,', as they !nay direct. They cannot be sent by 
mail. 

" A. J. S., Geo., J. M. S., of Miss., D. T. of 
I N. Y."-Have bound books in this office which 

cannot be sent by mail.  Please advise us how 
they shalI be forwarded. 

" J. O. H., of Mass."-We do not think 
your churn possesses any novelty. The same 
principle has been applied for within a short 
time, but it has been familiar to us for a long 
time. You could not in our opinion obtain a 
patent for it. 

"J. T., of Va."-Arnott's Architect com
plete will contain 12 Nos., 8 of which are now 
ready. Your numbers were sent on the 28th 
inst. 

"J. W., of Wisconsin."-There is no pre
mium offered for a perpetual motion. A mag
netic engine would not be consiuered a perpet
ual motion-far from it. We cannot ten ex
actly how much has been propelled by Buch an 
engine, very little has been done up to this time 
to determine the power of magnetism. 

"J. C., & G. F. F., of N. H."-Your speci
fications and drawings have been withdrawn 
from the Patent Office and will receive atten
tion iIi a few days. 

"A. E. E., of Ala."-The price of the Phy_ 
sical Atlas is $55. Geography $1,25 and 
MantelI'. Wonders of Geology $4,75. 

" S. H. P. of Arkansas."-The foundation 
of the grant of letters patent was established 
April 10 1790, three years after the signing of 
the constitution. The Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of War, and the Attorney General, 
were constituted a board, any" two of whom 
could grant letters patent; citizens, aliens, and 
foreigners were placed upon equal terms. No 
oath was requireu, and no examinatilin, was 
had as at present. This law was repealed by 
the act of Feb. 21, 179 3, under this act pa
ents were only granted to' citizens-this re
mained in force until 1800, when patents were 
granted to aliens, who had resideu here two 
years. 

" Z. H., of Mass."-It is possible that a 
com bina tion of the two principles which you 
propose, under your particular form of ar
rangement, might be patentable. A great 
many patents exi"t on water wheels, and we 
could not decide upon the patentability of a 
new one, nnless we had very correct drawings 
or a model. 

"J. D., of Ohio."-We do not Lelieve that 
you can accomplish what you propose, and 
would advise yon not to spend any money on 
the project. 

"H. W. G., of N. C."-We will endeavor 
to collect verbally all thp information you want 
anu give it by letter. Your were right about 
the jarring, injuring the fermenting. Is your 
fermenting room kept at a proper and even 
temperature always? The climate may have 
some effect which practice alone on your pa.rt 
will remeuy. 

"w. T., of Schenectauy."-Your ide .. s about 
explosions are perfectly correct and sound.
We could not judge whether the two claims 
could be embraced in one patent or not, with
out a more particnlar description. If we saw 
the tools we could judge clearly of the matter. 

" L. K., of Va."-Get an engraving pub
lished in the Sci. Am. It will be of great ad
v«ntage to you, every inventor should do this· 

" Dr. B. McK., of Ala."-The Barkometer 
costs $3 in this city; we can send it to yon if 
desired. 

"A. M. B., of Ohio."-We should require 
a more elaborate dra.wing and description of 
your" Mill Dam," before we should care to ex
press an opmlOn. It is better for you that 
we should have a clear view of the matter be
fore rendering advice upon a point that may be 
of great importance. 

"S. S. S., of N. Y."-Please to Bend ns a 
dra wmg of your plan of straining bed cords, 
we do not understand it. 

"C. J. A., of Pa."-We think you haVE! hit 
upon an excellent plan, and you had better 
send forward the model with as little delay as 
possibl... The other matter is scarcely worthy 
of your &ttention just now. 

"A. D. S., of N. Y."-Your ideas about at
mospheric pressure are not correct. Hydrostatic 
pressure is equal upon all sides, and greatest 
on the bottom, according to depth. If you b� 
mOre careful in coming to conclusions, you 
will come out right f or the common principles, 

"J. E., of C. W."-We will try and do 
yours justice in a short time. 

W. S. K., of Conn.; J. G. G., of Boston; 
A. L. J1 of Ohio; O. L. S., of Miss.-

Your specifications anu drawings have been 
forwarded to the Patent Office, and the fees 
paid. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
business, since April 24, 1850:-

E. B. F., of N. Y., $20 ; K. E. C., of Ky., 
$80; S. A. G., of Conn., $15; C. E. A., of 
Mass., $20; A. J. P., of ---, $ 30. 

�c=:=---
Astronomical. 

During the late fine weather in England, 
Lord Ross has been able to make use of his 
splendiu telescope to great advantage, and 
has added three new nebulre to his former im
portant discoveries. 

Back Volullles Scientific Alllerlcllll. 
W e are no longer able to supply back Vol

umes of the Scientific American, complete, of 
1, 2, 3 and 4. Our readers will please bear this 
in mind. Of Y ols. 3 and 4 we can furnish sets 
of about 40 numbers each (not consecutive,) 
for one dollar per set; of V ols. 2 and 3, sets of 
about 50 Nos. (containing both Vols.) at the same 
price (one dollar). We have parcels done up 
ready for mailing of all the different Vols. re
ferred to above, and on receipt of $1, either 
of the sets ('Jrdered will be immediateiy forward 
ed by mail. 

�c:=::::::=----
Notice 

Wbeneyer any of our friends order numben 
they have missed-we shall always send thein, it 
we have them on hand. We make this statoment to 
save much time and trouble, to wh1Ch we a.re subjec· 
ted in rel?lying, when the numbers called for cannot 
be supphed. 

IRON FOUNDERS FACING DUST.-An 
approved article of Sea Coal Dust to mix with 

moulding sand; also superior Charcoal Foundry Black� 
"G. D., of Ind."-We received positive as- in.g, Lehigh Blacking, Soapstone and Black Lead, Dust, . I Fae CI&y, &c. -for sale by G. O. ROBERTtlON,-

surance from an EnglIshman , who had used, City office 4 'Liberty Ptace� formarlY Little Gr�en 
the mixture that it would destroy rats,-there street), near Ille Post Office, • . Y. 33 2 

Terllls 01" A,lvertlzillg. 
One square of 8 lines, 50 cents for each insertion. 

H 12 lines, 75 ctB., " H  

" 16 lines, $1,00 " "  
Advertisements must not exceed 16 lines, and cuts 

cannot be inserted in connection with them for any 
p_r _ic_e_. 

__________________________________ __ 

A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC 
AND MECHANICAL BOOKS, 

FOR SA-LE AT THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE. 

Ranlelt's Architecture, 2 Vols., bound, - $12,00 
Mmlfie's Drawing Book, � • • � 3)00 
American Steam Engine, Pl'ate and Book of De-

scription � _I _ • � - 3,00 
Scribner'liI Mechamcs, Tuck, Gilt, � � 1,25 
Treatise on Marine and Naval Architecture,-

published monthly, 12 Nos., each - ,75 
LeonJ'rd's Mechanical Principia, - - 1,50 
Mahan's Oivil Engineering, - � � - 3,00 
Morfitt'. Chemical Manipulations, - - 2,50 
Annual of Scientific Disc@very for 1850, 1,00 
Duggan's great work on the Stone, Iron and 

Wood Bridges, Viaducts, &c., of the United 
State'. Railroads, Pubhshed monthly in parts 
te be completed in 12 parts. Parts 1, 2, 3 and 
now ready, each - - - � - - ,75 

N. B. This work is supplied to subscribers only. 

Patent Office. 
128 FULTON ST. NOTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and 

others requiring protection by United States 
Letters Patent, are informed that 0.1: business rela
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing_ca
veltts, is transacted a.t the Scientific American Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings 
of all kinds executed on th" most reasonable terms. 
Messrs. Munn & Co. can be consulted at aU times in 
regard to Putent business1 at their office, and such ad
vice rendered a.s will eRanJe inventors to adopt the 
safest means for seourin� their rights. . 

Arra.ngements ha.ve been made with Messrs. Bar� 
low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, for pro
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain and France, 
with great facility and (Uspatch. 

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fultonstreet, :New York. 

MACHINE BANDS, RUBBER HOSE, 
�.-After 20 years devoted to the manafacture 

of India Rubber, the undersigned feels confident of 
his thorough practical knowledge of the quality of 
goods in his line. The three factories now owned and 
operated by him, turn out large quantities of aU kinds 
and styles of rubber goods in use, mostly vulcanized 
rubber. Orders for railroads, factories and merchants 
executed with intelligent regar.d to wants and best 
interest of the customer. Warehouse 23 Courtland 
st., N. Y.; 1 fa.ctory at Great Ba.rrington, Mass., with 
whole flow of Housatonic river for }.lower; 1 at New 
BrunfJwick, N. J., by steam power ; I at I)iscataway, 
N. J., waterpower. These 3 factories embrace ma� 
chinery and apparatus costing over $50,000-enabling 
the owner to execute orders with more promptness 
than any other establishment in the United States. 

33 HORACE H. DAY. 

THE YANKEE NATION-An Independent 
Literary JournaJ, Containing Original N ovelett� 

as, Tales of Adventuro, Stories, Flashes of Wit, Bio
graphy, Poetry j Historical, Humorous, and Scientific 
Sketches; Editorial Chit-lJhaltand Literary Reviews; 
together with the News of the day, Miscellaneous 

��eir:;:�r�� �r�r;t�a
,\ tr:i�!�:a�n

y:��:t
N��r��. �Ub�:! 

Yankee Nation is edited with great caxe j a.nd the most 
popula.r and spirited writers are engaged to contri� 
bute to its columns. As a Miscellaneous Weekly 
Newspaper, designed for general a.musements and in� 
structions, the Yankee Nation is unequalled bv any 
paper in the country, and its contents cannot fail to 
be appreciated by overy reader of taste. 

Terms to Subscribers :-One CQPY, one year, $2, 
inva.riably in advanee. Subscriptions, or orders from 
local Agents, should be addressed to Hotchkiss & Co., 
13 Court St., Boston. 30tf 

ATTENTION.-Lumbermen, Mill Owners and 
Sawyers, who are still using the old stiff joint� 

ed Noddle Pin in your saw mills, know ye not that G. 
Hotchkiss, of Windsor N. Y., has invented and re
ceived letters patent for the "Equilibrium Noddle 
Iron," a new article that will prove the" ne plus ul· 
tra."for connecting the pitman and saw, as it has giv� 
en entire satisfaction wherever tried, even by those 
who would hardly look at it at first. Its peculiar 
advantages are lIghtness and durability, being at
tached directly to the lower stirrup by a four pointed 
knuckle or pivot, in such manner that it can vibrate 
in either direction. It drew the first premium on mis
cellaneous artlcles at the State Fair at Syracuse. 

All orders (post paid) addressed to HOTCHKISS & 
SAGE, Windsor, Broome Co., N. Y., will receive im-
mediat" attention. 32 5* ---------------------------
IMPORTANT INVENTION-The subscriber 

havmgobtained a patent for certain important im
provements on an apparatus for examitlingthe bot
tom of vessels, rivers, lltkes, etc., denominated the 
"Submarine Examiner," is now prepared to furnish 
the ir�strument to nautica 1 adventurers, or to dispose 
of rights on favorable terms. This invention is admi� 
rably adapted to aid divers in making search under 
water, also for all kinds offisheries, as it emits light 
from under the Imrface of the water, which tends to 
attract most" finny tribes" (and has the power of a 
telescope through which objects may be seen a great 
depth.) 

A description of this invention may be seen i1lustra� 
ted in No.4 Vol. 5, Scientific American. Good and re .. 
sponsibleAgentsare wanted to sell this invention in 
this and other c�untries. Address (post-paid) WIL
LARD DAY, Montague Place, opposite the City Hall, 
Brooklyn, L. 1. 32 2* ---------------------------
M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 

Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam Engines, Boil
ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal Chucksh Drills 
Kase's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, Jo nson's 
Shingle machines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's 
P1aning machines, Dick's Presses, Punches, and 
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning Machines, Belt
ing, machinery oil ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn Mills; 
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe, &c 
Letters to be noticed must be post paid. 33tf 
----------------------------�--

�� 
VENTILATION.-The Subscriber being desi

rous of making arrangements for the extension 
of a sysbem of Ventilation, for which he has lately 
obtained Patents in the Umted States and Canada, as 
widely as possiole, would be glad to hear of persons 
in the United States who would undf'rtake its ma
nagement in such sections and localities as might be 
agreed upon, espeCIally Now York and Boston. The 
whole opera',ion is natural or spontaneous, and whilst 
it thoroughly ventilates it also, by the same operation 
in cold weather t warms the building to which it is a.p
plied-floors ana all-&nd with an economy in fuel, 
(t.he quantity of external air kept in circulation con· 
sideJ'edl far beyond any other m",ans in use. It may 
be applied to buildings already erected, and .heaper 
than the present pernicious hot-air system, but if a 
gl1lod dwelling house be erected for the purpose, it can 
be applied to such building for a sum in many cases 
less than the estimate would be for furnishing it in 
the usual manner, without the ventilation. The sub� 
scriber wltnts no money down, but is willing to alien� 
ate his right f(ir a trifling reservation ur,on each build
ing ventilated. Letters post-paid to the lines will reo 
cmve immediate attention until the first of June 
next. H. RUTTAN. _�o"��rg, Canada West, 8th April, 1850. 3�� 
T HE AlUERICAN UNION--The most care

fully written and best arranged Paper in the 
United States. ThisPopularPaperis supplied with Se
lected Stories Humorous Sketches, Tales of Travel; 
Romances, Sketches of Real Life,Biographies, Poetry 
Serious Sentimential, and Humorous ; Gems from New 
Works, Local Matters, Reviews Agricultural Trea
suries, Scientific Novelties, Anecdotes, Glimpses of 
the Law, Opinions, Correspondence, Foreign and Do
mestio News, Congressional and Legislative Intelli
gence, Accidents and Capualties. Financial Articles, 
Markets, Miscellaneous Editorial Articles. amusing 
sketches, facts and fancies, such as never before has 
been in one publication. As a General Family Pa� 
per it is nnsurpassedfor the variety and completeness of its contents, and for tho great care that'is taken while it shall amuse, to instruct and elevate the mind 
to a senae of its natural dignity. For the old, it will 
be found stored with experience-for the young, it 
will possess a chan.hat will not contaminate or cloy 
the taste. Publishell' weekly by R. B. FITTS & CO., 
22 School Street, Boston, Mass. Terms-Two Dollars 
per aunum, payable in advance. 328* 

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLY STORE. 
The ilubscribers would call the attention of man� 

ufacturen generally
h

to his stock of articles for the 
use of factories, bot cotton and wollen, consiilting 
of every variety and kind used by them, which he can offer a.t as fa.ir rates as any other establishment 
in this or any other market. 

He has also constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Leather Belting, revetted, stretched, and cemented, 
of all sizes, made from the best material, and in the 
bailt manner, warranted equal, if not superior to any 
made in this country, ltnd at prices which must be 
satisfactory to those wishing a superior article. He 
is also agent for the sale of Cotton and Woolen Ma
chinery of the most improved kinds. Thos8 favoring 
him with a call will be sati.fied, both in regard to 
qU:iii��nd price. P. A. LEONARD, 66 Beaver st. 
----_ ........ _._---" _._----

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.--Ame_ 
rican Anatomic Drier, Electro Chemical grain� 

ing colofSL Electro Negative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove polish. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
age-lB a.dapted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
Printers' inks and colors. The above articles are 
compounded upon known chemical laws, and are sub. 
mitted to the public without further comment. Manu� 
factured and .old wholesale and :retail at 114 John 
st., New York, and Flushi.ng, L. I., N. Y., by 

Q.UARTERMAN & SON, 
Painters and Chemists 

N.B.-Tho dner for printers"inks will effect a great 
saving, a.s the boiled oil, used by painters) wil l an� 
swer the purpose, without further preparatIOn. 

223m" ------MATTEAWA.N nlACHINE WORKS.--
Locomotive Engines, of every size and pattern. 

Also tenders. wheels,axles, and other railroad machi� 
nery. Stationary engines, boilers, &c. Arranged for 
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery of every uescription? embodying 8.11 
the moderJ1 improvements. Mill geermg, from prob� 
ably the most extensive a.ssortment of patterns in 
this line, in any section of the country. Tools, tur� 
ning lathes, slabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling 
machines. Together with all other tools reqmred in 
machine oho/?s. Apl'lyat the Matteawan Co. Work, 
Fishkill Landmg, N. Y" or at No. 66 Beaver It. New 
York City, to 

24tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. ----------------IMPORTANT INVENTION.--A new articl. 
of MachinQ Belting, made of a material never hi

therto used for that purpose: 25 per cent. of power 
saved by its use. Its expense is 25 per cent. less than 
the patent stretched leather, or india rubber Belting. 
All sizes made and constantly kept on hand, from 1 
inch in width to 30 inches. 

CERTIFICATE.�J. McCarthy,-Having had several 
of your Flexible Cement Belts in use in our mill for 
the la.st 3 or .4 months, we cheerfully testify to their 
sU()enorlty, In many respects over any kind of beJt� 
ing we had hitherto used. ELIZUR CLARK , & Co. 

This Belting is warranted to give ISatisfl'Lction, or 
the money will be refunded. Manufactured onl y at 
Salina, Onondaga Co., N. Y. Orders are respectfully 
Bolicited. AddressJOHN McCARTHY. 325'" 

T HE SUBSCRIBER having devoted neaply 
30 years to the study of the theory and practice 

of Mecha.nical Philosophy, now offers to furnish ra� 
tenta.ble improvements in many of the labor-saving 
branches of machinery, having many on hand at this 
time. Applications setting forth the object to be at
tained, and addressed, post paid, to the subscriber at 
the Northern Patent Agency, No. 2 John st., N. Y., 
will meet with prompt attentIOn. 

30 4" WENDALL WRIGHT, Inventor. -----------------_ .... _. "'-
FOREIGN PATENTS.-P ATENTS precured 

in GREAT BR1TAIN and her colonies, also France' 
Belgium, Holland, &0., &0., with certainty and di8� 
patch through special and responsible agents appoint� 
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets contajning It ilynopsi s of Foreign Patent 
la W8, and inlormatjon can be had gratis on a'pplication 

33tf 
JOSEPH �����i?�l �t���t�N�:Y��k. 

SASH AND BLIND MACHINE-Patented by 

�Sg ;:�s��:�vM��hi!e
S���1�e��:.rasT·h�s �:c�i;! 

cost $300 at the shop where they are made, near 
Springfield-axtr .. charge for the right of using. Tbli 
m&chine does all to '" Window Sash and Blind except 

must be something wrong somewhere. JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinilt, Montgo· TO mON FOUNDERS AND MACHI- putting them together. Orders from abroad will be 
mery, Alabama, begs leave to inform inventors nists in the Northern and Eastern States.-The prompUyattended to, by addressing JESSE LEA-

"J. T., of Phila. "-The composition you and the public in general"that he is prepared to make Subscriber, sole agent for the sale of right. to make VENS, P&lmer Depot, Mass. 22 20&" 
patterns a.nd models to order. He is also desirous of and sell the celebrated Bogardus HOrie Power, will 

I 
speak of would not answer at all for separa- being appointed agent for the disposal of all kinds of contract with anyone disposed to manufacture the 

B ARLOW do PAYNE, Patent Agents and I 1 
t· Id Q .  k'l . tl h t d th patent machinery. Office on Commerce street, two best horse power in the world, upon reasonable C I· E ·  C9 Ch L L d I rug go . UIC SI ver IS le C eapes all e f h E h H t I Alii tt t b terms. Address GEORGE VAIL, Morristown, N. J. "nlu ttng ngmeers, . ancery ane on on 1 
best, because there is no loss. ���:-�aid� t e xc ange 0 e .  e ers 3';��" e 

lam 1y" m12 It Patent Journal Offioe. 
� 
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